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Shelby i 

Mariah's tickle of Jick turns into a horsebite handful of ribskin* 

—also: use "rampage" ironically abt quiescent bar they*re in* 



I^wistcwn Uth of July parade detail that cd be used in their travels: 
(woman1 s name ) 

3 Lpdj pickups full of little gdrls in ballet outfits, 00*s School of ^ance* 

also* belching flywheels 

—wagons and horses come last in parade, because of manure 





Jick may have to summarize most of the month of August, traveling with 

Mariah & Riley; GV aorn^ee meeting is early Aug«, Chief Joseph site has to 

coincide with Jick*s birthday in early Sept*, and Pine Butte and Shelby are 

the only scenes between. 



Shelby fight arena: like a wheel with square hub that was the boxing ring. 



use with Riley column abt 

Hick and ranch 

like creek animals being deviled by a trapline. Snap, and 
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434-2463 

Theo Bartschi, 465 Judy Ave., Shelby, showed me around town and the Marias 
Museum; 77-yr-old ex-banker, and her husband is former Cut Bank banker. 
She said she'd show us around the Sweetgrass Hills sometime. 
—her son, Byron Kluth, is current pres, of First Stqte Bank. Theo, lifelong 
in Shelby (born into a xxppct carpenter's family), began working in Roxy 
movie theater in hi schl, married her boss (Kluth) who then got into oil 
business and then banking, and died abt 1950. 

Mabel Iverson, museum volunteer who unlocked the Marias Museum for Theo and me , 
grew up in the Sweetgrass Hills. The museum's old telephone switchboard on 
display reminded her that her family has simply used the top strang of barb 
wire on fence as their phone line; at gates, a gateframe was put up and 
solder (wireliKLe that came in a small nunhi; roll, as I remember it) was run 
up ±kx and over the frame to connect with the barbwire on both sides. 

Jack Horner, dinosaur finder, is from Shelby; put together display of rocks 

and a small dinosaur fossil in the Marias Museum. 
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What was Shelby thinking of? Making itself known* A specialness 





Eastern Montana begins at US 15>: Shelby and Conrad are more eastern towns in 

look and feel than Cut Bank and Choteau, 



the Everywhere East section: deliberately have them with too much country 

to cover, in too little tims, as anybody would in e« Montana) have them flummoxed 

by distances all the time* 

—Riley says, at the point between Cut Bank and Shelby: 

"This is where it starts." 

"Whore what starts?" 

"lastern Montana"... 

Jick to himself: I wish to Christ I was as sure about anything as that guy was 

about everything, (did I use this in same otha* book?) 



The Montanians 

UMont—Sherburne pics: purple album, pic #15>29— 

19U9, Indian men sitting on the backs of benches in front of Browning ^uttreys 
a memory for Jick? 



The Montaimans 

Jick, on Indian reaction to centennial: 

What do they think of all this? Hell if I know. 

(maybe goes on to say it'd be good to know, but he figures Indians and 
whites never have understood what goes on in each others's heads and 
probably never will*) 
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Dempsey-Gibbons fi^it: boy rides from rodeo to depot to relay reports 

—Eric Ford letter, 12/78 

--Friedt interview, side 1: Tom sold boots to Grantland Rice, Westbrook Pegler and 
Kfcfc others—it rained, and Shelby was a sea of gumbo 
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in a voice trying not to quiver, "I love the way he1!! tackle anything 

or anybody." 

The pale glow of the dashlights seemed a kind of visible silence 

after her words. Where does a person even start, to talk somebody out 

of their blindness of the heart? 



The Riley-Mariah question, though. Was it truly the one behind 

v ' ' * 

what I was going to have to tell Mariah now? Or did it spring from 

me rather than them? Either case, the words had to find their way 

out of me 



adapt in fight scene? 

thumpily across the floor of the bar in a clinch, cussing and grunting® 

"Maybe I made a mistake there," Mariah reflected as the bartender 

pulled out a Little League baseball bat and kept it wit hin qui ck reach 

while phoning the sheriff. "He does seem to be a person who cares a lot 
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changed in Jan. '89 revise 

from farthest back. My father was but a redtopped sprig of a boy, seven 

or eig hb years old, the day he saw Stanley arrive as the ranger sent 



vying for 

—possible use: Shelby shagnasties pining for Mariah 



legs up to the ears 

(Tam, Jick overhears somebody say it about her?) (while she's taking pics in 
rodeo arena?) 

—Where could C and I find a rodeo to view from chute area? WSS? Crow Fair? 



What1 re you 

—possible 

, the mayor of Fist City? (on: coM SUSUr^"?) 

use: by Mariah, sardonically, to Riley. (R. sulked) 
looked sulky. 



Jick, Mariah9 Riley* lift their feet as fighting bozoea roll past them on floor? 



cut, as repetitious, in March *89 revise 

Surely earlier in the trip she would have come back sharp at him for 

bemoaning that he*d never interviewed "Or and a," whsn history clearly 

showed that Beth McCaskill would rather have eaten worms than chatted 

with Riley Wright • 



possible source an kulaks, listed in P89 Bks On Tqpe catalogue, p. 130- 

Execution by Hunger—Miron Dolot 





fight scene: 

• •.biffed him a good one, right in the middle of his merriaaent, and., 

--Jick realizes he has hoisted his feet high up off the floor, as th 

tide of blood was going to rise... He looks at Riley, who just as 

sillily was cupping both hands protectively around his dx±Kk glass of 

whatever pooh-pooh water he was drinking tonight, 

— Jick: what did I think, that (the tide of blood wd rise)...? 

—My only role in the theatre of combat had been to... 



changed in summer *89 revise 

When Mariah came back I wheeled around to her and brightly 

suggested we call it a night • 



changed in summer *89 revise 

on her 8Uth birthday, on the fact that she was bom with utter 

inappropriateness on April Fool's Day of 1900—GROS VENTRE WOMAN HAS 

'FOOLED' THE 20TH CENTER Y, as the headline had it* No sooner had the 

UJOtA 

Gleaner man gone out the door than she let me know she^ chalked'him 

cr*l<3 ^ 
the roster of the world's fools. She said severely, "1 worrier 

why that young man didn't ask me about The Shelby Fight ti 



cut in summer *89 revise 

to create the Two Medicine National ForeBt. Later when some -scrt„-of 

4 s/\ cAAy- /-waoxr M , 

falling-out occurred between my father and my grandfather—Angus McCaskill 

/VWtAA t ii I 11 * 

too had red hair, I am told, of the dark shade the Scots claim is the 

color of their fighting blood—it resulted in my father spending the 

last of his teen years at the English Creek ranger station in the job 

of flunky that Stanley contrived for him. That in turn led to my father 

emulating Stanley even further, by joining the U.S. Forest Service. My 



changed in summer *89 revise 

altar, before the bands of gold fasten your lives together* There actually 

was a McCaskill-Meixell mix of lives, although not of the wedded sort, 

from farthest back* My father was but a redtopped sprig of a homestead 

boy the day he saw Stanley arrive, a ranger atop a tall horse, sent 



cut from p* 29h in Jan, *90 go-through: 

"Most of a week blew by before the centennial expedition regained 

its bearings*" 


